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ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON,

Beginning with the winter quar-

·

Donald Alter's 'Princ e of Peace '
Highlights Christmas Progr am
An all-s�hoo l Christmas program, consisting of an audience-partici
\
.
pat1on carol sing and a special
reading by a dramatic g,roup,
will be presented at 7 p.m. tonight in Old Aud.
First part of the hour-long program will be devoted to the
singing of special Christmas music. Carols will be sung by the
audience, with the words projected on a screen on the stage.

"'Where no clear precedent
exists for holding an event to
be sponsored b y a campus
group," the
president
said,
"th e social director will re
quire the officers or tadviser
of the sponsoring group to se
cure written permission from
the dean of students to hold
the event."

289 Upperclassmen
Register Early Due
To Student Increase

The social director
will
then
authorize use of
the
requested
facility.

Two-hundred and ·eighty nine sen-

"In the case of outside groups
where there is no clear precedent
for letting our facilities be used,"
the president continued, "the mat
ter will be directed to the director
of public relations befo re the so
cial director makes any commit
ments."

Sixty-five Students
Gain Admission
Sixty -five new students and trans

fer students have been accept
the admissions committee
for winter quarter.

ed by

New students total 39. The re
maining number are transfer stu
dents mostly from the University
repre
schools
of Illinois. Other
sented are University of Wiscon
Southern,
Western,
Texas
sin,
Normal, Millikin, Western, Green
ville, Northwestern, and Muskig
num colJ.ege.

nine
Business
majors
total
among the new students and four
among the transfers. Physical ed
ucation is also favored by many
new students as well as social
science.
from
Transfer students
come
the fields of mathematics, conser
vation, geology, zoology, pre-engineering.

Seven persons seeking admis-·
s. ion were denied entrance due to
poor scholarship, according to the
admissions office.

iors and graduate students par
ticipated in the special early reg
istration for winter quarter, ac
cording to Dr. Maurice W. Man
beck, assistant dean, admissions
and records.
This was the first time Eastern
has offered seniors and graduate
students an opportunity to com
plete registration prior
to
the
scheduled date.

YULI NG IT U P-Putting t h e f i n i s h i n g t o u c h es o n t h e y u let i d e d ec
oratio n s in McKi n n e y h a l l i s N a n c i Custe r, sop h o m o r e busi
n ess m a j or from Paxto n .

B.S. In Ed. Students Are Urged
To Fi 11 Out Application Forms
All students enrolled at

Eastern
prior to September 1, 1958 may
continue in thei r teacher education
program without meeting the new
standards for admission, provided
they fill out an application form
for the Committee on Admission
to Teacher Education by M.arch 1,
1959.
Students not complying to this
stipulation must meet the new re
quirements described on Page 72
of the 1958-59 catalog.

Application blanks for qualify
ing students ma.y be secured from
Mrs. Ballinger at the Office of
Teacher Education and Placement
and should be returned promptly

EIU Placement Office Exten ds
Service to Non-Teach ing Grads
Eastern's placement off.ice is cur-

rently expanding its services to
aid the 1959 graduates in finding
job opportunities in business and
industry,
according
to
James
Knott, assistant director.
Knott said the placement office
has been in contact with over 110

New Eastern Dorm
To Remain Closed
officials decided Monday against the proposed move
to open Weller hall, the third of
three newly constructed dormitor
ies, to male students for
win
ter quarter.
The move was decided upon at
a meeting of
President
Quincy
Doudna, Dr.
Rudolph
Anfinson,
dean of students;
and Raymond
Gregg, business manag.er.
Origina.lly constructed to house
women, the dorm was not complet
ed in time
for
the
September
school opening,
and
subsequent
surveys failed to indicate a suffi
cient number of women or
·
men
interested in moving iin.
University

the
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All-School Carol Sing
Tonight in Old Aud

Campus Facilities
Will Be Scheduled
By Social Director
ter the scheduling of the use of
all campus facilities in au build
ings will be handled by the social
director of the University union,
according to a
memorandum is
sued
yesterday
by
President
Quincy Doudna.
Only exception to this rule is
use of rooms by regularly sched
uled classes. The use of food ser
vice facilities is included in the
new jurisdiction of Andrew Hook,
director of the union.

ILLINOIS

_

business firms advising them of
Eastern's B. S. or B. A. degree
people who are not qualified to
teach, and of the business educa
tion, science and mathematics ma
jors who are prepared . to teach
but i ndicate preference towards
other work.
Also, communications have been
sent to 57 associations of .com
merce in Illinois asking t hem to
pass along
.information
to
the
business firms in their community
about Eastern's graduates.

so that they are not lost, accord
ing to Dr. William H. Zeigel, sec
retary of the committee.

Students not in school dur
ing the winter quarter who
have been enrolled previous
in residence will be expected
t o fill out an a p p lictation blank
during the first quarter they
re-register.
Students accepted into a teacher
education curriculum under these
provisions will have until Septem
ber 1, 1962 to complete their B. S .
in Education degree without hav
ing to meet the new standards for
admission.
Students entering Eastern� dur
ing the fa]] or winter of 1958 will
receive instruction
through the
News concerning application for
admission to
teacher
education
under the new standards, accord
ing to Dr. Zeigel.

Many participants
were
stu
dent teachers who were scheduh�d
to begin duties on December 15,
a day befo re regular all-school
registration.
Early registrants may pick up
their fall quarter grades today,
tomorrow and Friday in the office
of admissions and- records.
Students requiring a change in
regular
. ly
program
after
the
scheduled registration may do so
today, tomorrow and Friday in
1
Dr. M.anbeck's office.
"The early registration sched
ule was strictly on a trial basis,"
Manbeck said. "Next quarter we
plan to extend the program to in
clude juniors as well as s·eniors
and graduates, and
to
decrease
the numbers of days from four to
two."

Notice
A n exploratory meeting for setting up an
auxiliary cam p us
civil defense unit
on
E astern's
cam p us will be held in room 2 1 6
o f t h e Science building Wednes
day, January 14, at 8 p.m .
Dr. P. Scott Smith, radiological
defense director of the local unit,
has urged all interested persons
t o attend.

will

Todd and Mrs. Anfinson will be
feasured in a violin duet, "O Holy
Night," as a special number on
the program.
Judy Macy, soprano, will do a
solo on "What Child is This," in
another featured number. She will
be accompanied by a chorus of
faculty men under the direction
of Dr. Rudolph Anfinson, dean of
students.
Anfinson's group will also sing
a number entitled, "0 Come, 0
Come, Immanuel."

"The Prince of Peace" is
the title of the reading to be
presented as the second sec
tion of the program. Prepared
by Dr. D onald Alter o f East
ern's social
science
depart
ment, it will be under the di
rection of Dr. E. Glendon G ab
oord, of the speech depart
m ent.
Taking part in the reading will
be Sharon Fryer, Jean Cutlip, and
Rex and Charlotte Walker.
The program is sponsored by
the
Student
Religious
council,
which
includes
representatives
from each
religious
group
on
Eastern's campus.

President of the Religious
council is Joan Butts. Dr. Ro
land Leipholtz, of the art de
partm ent, and D r . Rex Syn
dergaard of the social science
department act a s faculty
sponsors of the g r oup.
As the program is only sched
uled to last one hour, students and
other interested persons are ask
ed 'to be in their seats promptly
at 7 p.m.
Campus organizations with acti
vities
previously
scheduled
for
this evening have deferred until
8 :15 to provide all persons with
an opportunity to attend and par
ticipate in the program.

Union Boord Authorizes 'Jazz Sessions'

The scheduling of jam sessions in

union
University
Eastern's
building on
Thursday
evenings
and Sunday afternoons has been
formally approved by the student
faculty union board.

Featuring local talent, the ses
sions will take place in the ball
room from 7 to 10 p.m. on Thurs
days and from 2 to 6 p.m. on Sun
days.

While the response from
these firms
has
n ot
been
overwhelming, Knott said, it
has been encouraging.

A total of 16 companies hav.e re
ported specific openings. Twenty
two
other
companies
indicated
that Eastern's graduates are wel
come to .apply for a position if
they desire a career with the firm.
Eleven
other
companies
are
sending personnel repr-esentatives
to Eastern's campus
for
inter
views with prospective employees,
according to Knott.
Notice of these visits
be
posted on the
placement office
bulletin board.

The audience will be accom
panied by a
string
quartet
consisting of Dr. Ernest Stov
er, Mrs. Leo J. Dv ortak, Mrs.
Rudolph Anfinson and Donald
Todd.

Any students wishing to parti
cipate in the musical activities
are invited to attend, according to
Andrew Hook, union director.
Hook stressed the
point
that
these sess.ions are strictly an in
formal affair-co-eds
are
wel
come with dates or alone.

TUN I N G U P- I n rehearsal for t h e i r reg u l a rly p l a nned

ja m

sessions

i n t h e U n iversity union o n T h u rsdays and S u n d ays a r e from
l eft: B i l l Pierce, J e r ry M a rt i n , B i l l V a l aski, a n d C u rry Evans.

The popularity of jam ses
sions was indicated last Tues
day evening when the Bill
Pierc e - Bill Valaski combo en
tertained a group of nearly
1 0 0 students with a spontJane( Continued on page 5 )
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Hall of Fame ...

by Kermit Ruwe

Past Greats Shou Id be Honored

The current rage on the 'stale cig-

Momentous occasions and immortal personalities in the field of
athletics are enthusiastically supported and widely acclaimed
at the height of each's glory, but generally sadly forgotten or
stowed harmlessly away in memories when they fade out of the
current picture.
'

Eastern, in its more than 50 years of existance, has had some
great moments on the various athletic fields of endeavor, and a
multitude of outstanding sports personalities have passed through
its portals.
As a means of formally recognizing the accomplishments of
individual and team efforts in past years, the N ews wishes to sug
gest the establishment of an athletic hall of fame, as a tribute to
those who played major roles in bringing glory to the name of
Eastern.
We suggest that a special board be appointed to select greats
from Eastern's sporting world, and that their pictures be placed
in a special display on the brick walls of the University union's
snack bar, where they wi 11 be seen and acknowledged by the
student body.
The annals of honor would further extend itself to pay tribute
to immortal teams of the past, and cover some of the great non
participants of Eastern's athletics.
A pictorial hall of fame is not only needed from the stand
point of sentimental value and as a tribute, but it would add a much
needed element of atmosphere to ·the bare, cold walls of the ultra
modern union snack bar. It would furnish the "lived-in" look,
welcoming students to a place that bears more than a nameplate
to distinguish it as home.
As an initial nominee to this hallowed hall, the N ews sub
mits Charles "Pop" Lantz, the grand old man of Eastern athletics
for over 40 years. We further suggest that Dr. Lantz be the first
appointed to the committee for choosing members to the select
order.
Other members of the nominating committee should include
representatives from Eastern's athletic department,
area
sports
writers, and local athletic enthusiasts of long standing.

'Quack' Journalists ...

Cast Poor L igh t on Eastern

arette smoke and blinking neon
light scene'
is
the
drinkathon,
which, according to contestants,
is very "nerve-racking, yet invig
orating."
Drinkathon is but the general
title for thi s sport which is com
posed of contests bearing the dis
tingui shed titles of Cardinal Puff,
Buzz,
·Shot-of-a-beer-minute-for
an-hour, InterService drinking and
others.

Cardinal Puff and Buzz are
p robably the m ost strenuous
on the brain because of the
tremendous amount o f Eng
lish and 'M,athe matics involv
ed.
To gain recognition as a "car
dinal," one must be equipped with
plenty of beer and a clear head,
as the candidate goes through all
types of rigamarole ranging from
the tapping of fingers on the top
and under side of a table to exact
recitations of a specially prepared
ritual. The candidate's actions are
closely observed
in
vulture-like
fashion by future contestant s who
pounce on any infraction of rules
which results in the candidate's
"downing" of a full
glass
and
starting the ritual completely over
again, with .a refilled glass, of
course.

Possibly many readers have
already jumped to the con
clusion
that the ca ,n didate
would be glad to commit an
e r ror while going through the
rites s o as to keep his tonsils
moistened; Not s o! A p proxi
mately 98 per cent o f the can
didates ·get enough " m oisten
ing," because of m istakes that
by the time they become full
fledged Cardinals, they
can
hardly muster the final reci
tation which g oes, "Once a
C a rdinal, always a Cardinal."

111 UNDERSTAND TH' D'AN HAD HIM SUSPE:NDW FOR THE
f<� ST OF IH TE:r<M. //
I

Exe hange Desk ..

Student Holds Young Democrat,
GOP Offices Simultaneously
by La rry B l a n ke n s h ip
Every college claims its fair share

of joiners, but ther.e is a possi
bility that Central Michigan has
a joiner to end a.JI joiners. One
of their
"leaders of
tomorrow"
claims to have held offic·es in
the Young Democrats and Young
Republicans clubs simultaneously.
*

*

*

Southern

Illinois
university
seems to be having its fair share
of violence. Recently, a policeman
drew his revolver and shot at a
student who had jaywalked.

I was afraid the old man had h
himself."
When speaking of the shot
fired to halt
the
student, - t
policernan said, /"I'd do the sa
thing .again if it came up, a
I did thi s to show the boy
anyone else on campus-that
mean business."

Eve n though the policeman
"Buzz" might possibly become
wa s reprimanded by officials
The field of public relations and publicity has, in its short life,
a prerequisite for Business Math
in th e p residents office he
been food for varying degrees of ·controversy with regard
in the future, but .as of this date,
m ost recently has drawn his
to the newspapers it serves. Early condemnations on the part of
no credit is
given.
This
game
revolver again on another jay·
newsmen have been alleviated to some extent by the "straight
again involves plenty of suds and
walking student.
The student, a 2 0 - y e a r - old
forward" approach adopted by public relations and publicity per
a clear head and
follows
quite
sophomore, said h e crossed an
"I wa s offended by the wh ole
sonnel.
closely the pattern of Cardinal
intersection against the r ed
thing," the instructor said. "Many
Eastern, through the period when public relations was living
Puff with mathematics being used
faced traffic director's signal
students have been in the wrong,
extensively instead of English.
down the "crap artist" label, has had just cause to be proud of
because, "I was late
for
a
but none that I have k n own d�
A not-too-populor but com
mid -term test."
its staff. The writing of straight news without any attempt at pull
served having a gun pulled on
ing-u p - fast c ontest is the I n 
"I never dreamed he would pull
them."
ing the wool over the eyes of newspaper editors has been re
ter-service
drinking
match.
a Paladin," the thin pre-law maj
warded with return cooperation in placing the fond• name of
In another spree at the cam·
or said. "I didn't feel like a crim
The latest match was held bepus someone pushed a university
Eastern before the public.
inal, . a nd I was insulted when he
tween the Marines and the Navy
owned
bus
onto
the
railroad
In Sunday's C h i c a g o Trib u n e, however, were two perfect ex
and while I do not wish to specify
chased me. When he shot, I slow
tracks where it
was hit and
amples of how the theories of public relations have been defeat
the winner because
of
personal
ed down from trotting because I
wrecked by
a
speeding
13-car
ed. The sports pages of the metropolitan daily held two stories
feelings, I will say that the win
wondered, 'Why am I running?'
train.
ner won by default and foul play.
A second reason I stopped is that
concerning Eastern's athletic plant, written in amateur style, anc:J
*
*
*
more important, misleading and erroneous in content.
While shivering on your way to
Eastern's public relations department had no knowledge of
class have you ever wished you
who may bave been responsible for the work, and moves are
could put this cold weather to
being made to determine the identity of this foolish person who,
practical use
and
be
speeding
largely upon each of y ou!
To the Editor:
in addition to having no knowledge of his subject matter, is ap
gaily down some slope on barrel
Perhaps the active membership
parently ignorant of the possible consequences of missrepresenta
I would like to speak specificalstaves, old pieces of warped wood,
of the WAA is composed, for the
ly to the women students of Eastor anything r·e sembling a pair of
tion.
. greater part, of physica.J educa
ern.
skis?
If a newspaper should be alerted to the fact that it had un
tion majors and minors. But, while
, There are many of you who
The students
and
faculty at
knowingly printed material based on falsehoods, its only alter
you see this fact as a complaint,
hold
the
opm10n
that
the
ISNU have decided to do som�
native would be to abandon all news received from the university,
did you ever stop to realize that
Women's Athletic association is
thing to alleviate their suppressed
writing it off as the work of a "crap artist." This, in effect, would
it may be partly your fault that
an association for the sole bene
desires and hav·e formed
a ski
pose the death blow to the persons who earn their living by
this fact is true
fit of physical education majors
club.
Physical
educa
t
.
ion
majors
make
placing the name of the university in the public eye. Moreover,
and minors, and that a girl in an
up only a smaJI percentage of the
it would set an up-and-coming field back ten years in its develop
other field who has not had the
women students her·e on campus.
nent.
training in sports that physical
They have no desire to "control"
education majors and minors have
We hope that the person who is responsible for these gross
or "run" the WAA, but they have
would be out of place in this or
xaggerations and misstatements of fact realizes the harm he is
little choice in the matter. There
ganization.
oing the institution. While we do not expect a person of that
has not been enough interest on
ACP-Because of a complaint reg.
I beg to differ with you
JW calib!ir to reveal his identity, he would be doing his school
the part of other
students
for
istered by two other co-eds to
The Women's Athletic associa
their numbers to ris·e above, or
ind perhaps the people he represents) a great favor by sliding
the effect t h at she "wiggles ex
tion is your organiz ation and was
even match, th�t of the students
1to a permanent state of anonymity.
cessively," Purdue Majo rie tte Ade
created for your b enefi t. Yes , I

Letter to the Editor ...

Excessive Wiggling
Causes lmmobi/ify

.
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me an
Yours! Each of you is a
member of the organ i zat ion from

the moment you re gister as a
student at Eastern.
Do you not feel obligated to ac
tively participate, even if j ust to
get you money's worth ?
The W AA Council-which, inci
dentally, is composed not only of
physica.l education majors, but of
students in various fields of edu
cation-has worked hard to keep
the organization on a level for all
women students,
re gardle s s
of
their playing abilities.
This has been a bi g j ob, with
a!J the outside trend leaning to
ward o rgani zed sports for women
with varsity
clubs
for
players
skilled in the specif.ic sports.
Still, the organization r emains

open to all. But, whether it will
remain that way or not depends

of physical education!
Physical educa.t ion majors would
be more than happy to see more
students "out for an activity." Af
ter all, as majors in physical edu
cation, otir purpose is to create an
interest in sports for everyone
not to ridicule an individual
be
cause she may lack polished skill.
We'r·e not perfect either !
We are interested in
skill
in
sports because it is a part of our
profession, but we are more inter
·ested in the participation in acti
vity for everyone for the mental,
social, and
physical
enjoyment
they will receive from such acti
vity.

Thi s is what the Women's Ath
letic association is attempting to
give you. Are you will to back
your organi zation 7
A

Wondering

Woman

laide Darling, along with the en·
tire
Purdue
band,
has
been
"grounded" and will make no more
away-game appearances.

The complaint was lodged aft.er
the halftime performance of Miss
Darling at the Notre Dame-Pur
due game when, according to re
ports, she put on a "wow of
dance."
The situation
State students whose paper,
Lantern. bemoaned the fact
stating that they "wouldn't get
see what the commotion's a
. . . specifically, the wiggles
pretty, blonde Adelaide" at
scheduled match with Adelaid
alma mater.
Miss Darling continues to
form with the Purdue J:iand,
ever, that is, as long as they d
g.et out of West Lafayette . . ,

Wed n esday, De c e m ber 1 7, 1 958
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Elemen tary School Salaries Pass
High School Rates for'58 Grads
The average salary for inexperi-

enced elementary school teach
ers surpassed that offered inex
perienced high scho.ol teachers for
the first time in 1958, according
to a summary prepared by
Dr.
Wmiam H. Zeigel, a-ssociate dean,
teacher education and placement.
A record $4,160 was paid to
1958 Eastern graduates entering
the field of elementary education,

World News in Brief ...

during the fall seem to indicate
that there will again be modest
increai:,es in all areas, according
to Dr. Zeigel's report.
On the other hand, the summary
indicated that school administrat-
ors will hav
. e the opportunity next
year to· be more selective than
ever, in view of the fact that
salaries for beginning
teachers
compare favorably with the initial
offers of business and industry.

Russians Continue 'Hire-Fire' Policy
by H. D. Jones
General Ivan Servo has been re

lieved of his post as Russia's se
curity chief.
Servo
gained
prominence im
mediately after the execution of
his former boss, Lavrenti Beria,
and was named security .chief in
1954. As s·ecurity chief, one of
his duties was to precede Khrush
chev on journeys abroad and ar
range for his protection.

IA Group Attends
Mattoon Meeting
Sixty

of

members

dustrial

Pi Tau

arts

Eastern's

club

and

*

in-

Epsilon

fraternity attended

the

"21 Roundtable" meeting in Mat

""'

representing an increase of $268
over the 195 7 class average. Ele
mentary salaries were $41 above
high school rates, �hich gained
$186 from the average last year.

For al l p lacements made by
Eastern bureau in 1958, the
average salary
was
$4,406.
The average salary for the
whole graduating class was
$4,1 71.

'

Conclusions
reached
through
analysis of 1958 •summaries and
conve
· rsations with
school
men

Main speaker of
the
evening
was Dr. Rupert N. Evans, profes
sor of industrial educat10n at the
University of Illinois. His topic
was, "Industrial Arts and Voca
tional
Industrial
Education
in
Japan."
Gary Eagleton is pres.ident of
the Industrial Arts club and Rob
ert Thrall is faculty sponsor. Eric
Brummett heads the l,ocal chapter
of Epsilon Pi Tau and Dr. Char
les
A.
Elliott
is
the
faculty
trustee.

*

*

*

*

Extending their police pow
ers, the armed forces began
arresting p r ofiteering
mer
chants who were charged with
seeking exorbitant profits for
their stocks.

Protests
of public
discontent
over prices and
union
demands
for new wage increases are re
portediy worrying government of
ficials.
*

*

*

French customs agents turned
back a shipment of 1,000 bottles

of

Spanish

champagne destined

for England
shipment be

requiring
re-labeled

that the
"Spanish
come's o n ly

wine."
Champagne
from France, they said.
*

"Go
north."

north,

*

*

young

man,

*

Gaulle

completed

mills, of coal field development,
of a rosy future in oil and natural
gas industries, and of a great in
crease in tourism.

On Carnpug MBX"tu

(By the Author of"Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 1
"The proper study of mankind is man," said Geoffrey Chaucer
in his immortal Casey At the Bat, and I couldn't agree more. In
these tangled times it is particularly proper to study man-how
he lives and works. Accordingly, this column, normally devoted
to slapdash waggery, will from time to time turn a serious eye
on the social sciences.
In making these occasional departures, I have the hearty ap
proval of the makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes, whose interest
is not only in providing young Americans with fine cigarettes,
matchlessly blended of vintage tobaccos, grown with loving
care and harvested with tender mercy, then cured with com
passionate patience and rolled into firm tasty cylinders and
_
brought to you in long size or regular, in soft pack or flip-top
box at prices which wreak no havoc on the most stringent of
bu gets, but who are equally concerned with broadening the
minds and extending the intellectual vistas of every college
man and woman 1

d

Dr. Zeigel Is Elected
NIPA Vice-Pres.

Students - let us help you with your gift

H. Z_eigel, associate
dean,
placement
and
stude�t
.
teaching, was chosen v1ce-pres1dent of the National Institutional
Placement association at its 25th
annual meeting held recently in
Chicago.
Dr. Zeigel this year served as
program chairman for the conven
tion.
Attending the annual meeting
with Dr. ZeigeI were James Knott,
assistant director
of
placement
and student teaching; and Mrs.
Maxine Clayton, secretary to Dr.
Zeigel.

Dr. William

problems.

We have a large selection of

items that will delight any feminine heartSWEA'TERS - LINGERIE
ACCESSORIES - AND MANY OTHER GIFTS

I, for one, am not unmoved by this great-heartedness, and
though I know it is considered chic these days to disparage one's
employers I shall not. Indeed, I shall cry "Huzzah!" for the
,
makers of Philip Morris. I shall cry "Huzzah!" and "Viva!"
and "Ole!" and "Ochichoonya !"
But I digress. For our first lesson in social science, let us
turn to economics often called the queen of the social sciences.
Gilociology is the king of the social sciences. Advertising is the
jack.)
Economics breaks down into two broad general classifica
tions: 1) coins; 2) folding money. But before taking up these
technical aspects, let us survey briefly the hist<J"Y of economics.

Myers Studio and
Camera Shop

Dress-Well Shop

Co m p l ete Photo
Service
61 1

DOWNTOWN ON T H E N O RTH S I D E

SIXTH STREET

The Salad Bowl Cafe
EAST ED G E OF GREE N U P ON U . S. 40

The Bel Air Restaurant

G R EE NVI LLE, I LL I N O I S , I NT E RS ECTIO N OF I LL I N O I S ROUTE 1 27 AND 40

COFFEE SHOP - LARGE DINING ROOM
- RES E RVATIONS FOR -

Parties - Banquets - Din n er Me etin gs Weddin g Brea kfasts - Rece ptions
Fa mily and Group Din n ers

STEAKS - CHOPS - CHICKEN - SEA FOODS
HOME COOKED MEALS
Pho n e 242
Gree nvil l e, Ill.

Phon e WArick 3-6321
Gre enup, Il l.
KAY

and H EI N I E H U SMAN N , P rops.

go

Optimistic views of the econom
ic future developments of Alaska
are predominant
at
Anchorage,
Alaska. The talk is of more pulp

*

The state of siege continues in
Argentina as they are attempting
to ca.rry out their economic re
covery plan.

Premier De

*

Where
does
cham p a gne
come from? France and only
France, say the French.

Mayor Brandt said that the new
city government's program could
be summed up in the words, "Ber
lin remains free."

toon last Tuesday.
The "2 1 Roundtable" is com
prised of industrial arts and vo
cational
industrial
education
teachers and supervisors of east
central Ulinois, an area of approx
imately ten counties.

*

In the new West Berlin par
liament which was recently
voted in, the Socialist won 78
o f the 133 seats, the other 55
went to Chancellor Adenau
er's
Christian
Democratic
union.

a five-day inspection tour of Al
geria with a series of military
�nd political conferences in Al
giers.
The French Premier called on
the Algerian rebels to join in ef
forts to make Algeria a modern
prosperous country.

Economics was discovered by the Englishman, Adam Smith.
He published his findings in 1786, but everybody gi�gled so
hard that Smith, blushing hotly, gave up the whole thmg and
went into the cough drop business with his brother.
For long years after that economics lay neglected while the
world busied itself with other things, like the birth of Victor
Hugo, the last days of Pompeii, and the Bunny Hug.

�

Then one day while flying a kite during a th�nderstorm, t e
American, Henry George (also called Thorstem Veblen), d!S
covered the law of diminishing returns, and then, boy, the fat
was in the fire! Before you could say "knife" the. Industrial
Revolution was on! Mechanization and steam power resulted
in prodigies of production. For example, befo�e the Industrial
Revolution, a Welsh artisan, named Dylan Sigafoos, used to
make horse-shoes by hand at the rate of four a day. After the
Industrial Revolution, with the aid of a steam engine, Sigafoos
was able to make entire horses!

And so it went-factories rising from the plains, cities bur
geoning around the factories, transport and commerce keeping
pace-until today, thanks to economics, we have smog, reces
sions, and economics textbooks at $7.50 per copy.
© 1958 Max ShulmaD

•

The makers of Philip Morris are no economists, but they do
understand supply and demand. Some people demand filter
cigarettes, so they supply the finest- arlboro, of course!

�

Great flavor, improved filter-a lot to like!
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Michael Sees History Made In Paris
by Gretchen Westendorf

tended many opera perfo r m 
concerts,
ances,
s y m phony
plays, and movies, for she was
in Paris during the height of
the spring th eatrical season,
wh ich is from early Ap ril to
late June.

\

Michael, professor
of French, w.as granted a leave
of absence last
spring
quarter,
and was able to leave the United
States for France on March 8,
1958. Having spend six months in
France, she returned August 28.
This was not a new experience,
for Miss Michael h.ad made six
previous trips to France.
Although she spent most of this
time in Paris,
she
visited the
chateaux of the Loire and spent
some time with
French
friends
at their country home. She was
also able to attend the World's
Fair in Brussells.

Dr.

Elizabeth

Those days in Paris were
exciting days,
according
to
l\li ss Michael, for she saw the
end of the F ourth Republic of
France. France seemed to be
on the verg e of a revolution
and everyone had the feeling
that the Communists would
start rioting.

The people began to see truck
loads of gendarmes being import
ed .into the city. There were heavy
guards
near
every
government
building in Paris.
The
Champs
Elysees took on the appearance of
an armed camp,
for
uniformed

men were seen everywhere.

"This period lasted only 19
days, but it s eemed I
had
lived a lifetime in this near
revolution atmosphere. It is
not t oo c omfortable to live
historic moments.
H owever,
now that I a m home, I am
glad to have lived through
tha't crisis."

Paris, during this season, i s a
truly
international
center
and
Miss Michael was able to taste of
world-wide talent without leaving
Paris.
She saw "Henry VIII" played
by the Old Vic Company from
London, heard the Vienna Cham
ber Music Choir and the Madrigal
singers of Prague, and saw the
famous Japanese Kabuki dancers.
But to attend American perform
ances in Paris thrilled
her
im
mensely.

D r. El iza beth M i c h a e l

"France's code of ethics i s
h i g h a n d I found the movies
delightful. I found the m no
more shocking than our own.
The French performances are
certainly m ore artistic than
American's. To be able t o un
derstand the French dialogues
especially delighted me."

able t o see D e Gaulle i n a n open

c.ar.

" H e is a marvellous look
ing mian. He is m uch taller
than the average Frenchman
and seems t o tower over the
p eople. He gives the impres
sion of being a true leader."

At this celebration she s.aw the
biggest crowd she had ever wit
nessed. She noted that the Fi·ench
are more demonstrative than Am
ericans in this sort of thing and
she was proud to be a part of their
patriotism.
"I now realize the magic power
of the name De Gaulle. Even the
powerful
Communists
had
no
power to stand against this in
fluential name."

During

her

stay,

an
instan
Miss Michael felt
taneous
change
of
atmosphere
from the moment De Gaulle c.ame
into power. There was a feeling
of hope and optimism among the
people of France. They were ex
tremely proud that France had
come safely through a critical per
iod.

she

at-

Art Dep't. To Sell Paintings In Union Bldg.
paintings
decorating
the '
walls of
the
new
University
union are compliments of students
in Eastern's art department.

listed at the main desk in the
lobby and 10 per cent of .any sale
will be given to Union funds.

The

Various
works
of
paintings,
sculpture, ceramics, and jewelry
will be displayed throughout the
school year. These displays will
be changed approximately every
two weeks.

According to Dr. Calvin Coun
tryman, head of the art depart
ment, some of the works which
will be on display will be for sale.
The price of the articles will be

Wonderful gift
for Mother

• • •

1)ult£ 6-JtWtJ
Comfy �lippet�

One of the highlights of her
trip was visiting the International
Center of Pedagogial Studies in
Sevres, a town only ten minutes
from the heart of Paris. This is a
secondary school similar to our
laborato1·y schools where educat
ors from the entire world assem
ble to discuss and observe peda
gogy in action. Miss Michael saw
11 year-old
students
struggling
with English or some other for
eign language.

Leather
Butterc u p
Blue

Satin
White
Pink

LITTLE CAMPUS
Fresh Doughnuts Daily

ALSO G E N UINE R I PO N SLI P P E R SOX

lnyarl's

- Plate Lunches -

The eighteenth anniversary of
De Gaulle's famous call to arms
of the Free French Forces from
London was celebrated June 18
with an impressive parade up the
Champs Elysees to
the
Arc
de
Triumphe, and Miss Michael was

Sandwiches - Fountain Service

BROWNbill SH OE STORE
N O RT H S I D E SQUARE

A@is

to beat-but without the

you

is

miss

to· smoke

you m iss

the

-
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the whole idea of

�

�· ..

but without f I av or_

whole idea of smoking!

Up front in Winston is

I FILTER-BLEND I
that's why
WINSTON TASTES
GOOD
like a cigarette should
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P a g e Five

Co-ed Golfer Chooses Degree
Over Expenses-Paid Golfing

'Jazz Sessions' Set
At Union Building
( Continued from page 1 )

b y J a n Reetz

ious perfor mance i n the ball
room.

How many of you have evel' beat

In other action the union board
voted to pass a proposal whereby
the mezzanine hours of the recre 
ation area will open at noon and
run until the normal closing time.
This a ction will take effect when
the building re-opens on January
5, immediately after vacation is
over.

en a pro at his own game ?
Yvonne
omore

" C u ddles"

physic a l

from

Calumet

B erg's

score

Evans, soph

e du c ation
C i ty,

in 1956

major

beat

Patti

during

Na

tional Golf Day which is held all
over the country. Miss Berg shot
77 and "Cuddles" shot 76.
In

addition

to

this,

Pool and ping-pong have . as
sumed positions as focal points of
the game area, he said.

"Cuddl es"

was the Illinois State Junior Run
ner-up in 1955, Cook County Med
alist in 19 56, and placed third in
the Illinois State Golf tournament
in 1957 . She also won the Mem
ori al Park championship in Calu
met C i ty four summers straight,
from 1953-57.

\Vhen asked when and why
she took u p golf, she said, "I
had whooping cough when I
was very small, and as a re
sult I was a sc rawny little in
dividual.
\Vhen I was about five y,ears
old my dad began taking me with
him when he went out golfing
just to give me the exercise. One
day I picked up a club and I've
had it ever since then ! "

"The best thing that ever
happened to m e," said Miss
Evans, "wias when I became
acquainted with Ira Hastings.
Ira is now the m a y o r of Dalton (a small town near C <JJl umet City ) , b u t he was once a .
professional baseball player
with a West C oast team.

Although student
reaction
to the new union has exceed
ed all p revious expectations,
said H ook, to best serve the
needs of E<JJs te rn's student
body, and all suggestions fo·r
the
betterm ent of existing
facilities or the addition o f
n e w activities a r e necessary.
H e invited all students to con�
su it him at any time.

"Cudd les" Eva ns
" C uddles" c a n be s e e n

practic

ing at various times on the

uni

versity course . Sh e hopes to pra c 

tice during spring quarter s o she
will be able to be more activ·e this
summer than she was this past
summer.

Principal item up for comment
a t the present time, a ccording to
Hook, was whether to reserve the
pool area, for women or dates one
night a week.

Girls have expressed hesitanc e
t o .make u s e o f the male-dominat
ed pool areas, but have also evi
denced a desire to make use of
the facilities, he said.

S T U F F I N G T H E BI RD-Me m b e rs of Eastern's f a c u lty a n d a d m i n istration devoted · l ast T h u rsday to stuffing turkeys in p r e pa ration
for the a n n u a l f a c u l ty C h.ristm a s b a n q u et, h e l d S a t u rd a y i n the
U n iversity u n io n . Try i n g t h e i r hand a t turkey-stuffing were, from
l eft, Dr. C l ifford L. F a g a n , of th e busi nes s e d u c a ti o n d e pa rtment;
D r. J o h n Hoda p p, d i rector of i ntra m u ra ls; a n d D r. Max Ferg u s o n ,
of the z o o l o g y department.

Every day at nine o'clock sharp
he plays golf on the course across
the street from our house . I start
ed playing with him and he taught
me all I know. Although he is an
old man 80-years-old, he can still
go 18 holes with a 70-72 score."
Miss Evans said she had let her
golf go for a while because it was
too expensive when a dded to the
cost of going to school. She chose
to get an educ ation
when
she
turn e d down an offer from the
Wilson company to play golf for
them-all ,ex epnses paid!

�

�

v'b

"

English: C L OW N W H O B L OWS F U N N Y S M O K E R I N G S
Thin/dish translation : In three -ring circles, this fellow' s known as "Mr.
Funnyman" (largely because his name is Horace P. Funnyman) . When he

does his smoke-ring act, the tent's in stitches. Naturally, this world-famous

puffoon

Concerning
her
future,
"Cuddles said, " I hope t o get
my degree so I am able to
teach during the winter at a
place where I c an practice and
then follow the circuit in the
summer.

chooses Lucky S trike . "I like the honest taste , " he says. A canvass

(or tent poll) of the Big Top shows that this is no freak sentiment.

"If I can make a good reputable
name for myself, I'd then like to
set up a driving range and give
lessons, which again my teaching
degree would aid."
Patronize

your News

advertisers.
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MAKE $25

Just put two words together t o form

a

new

one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of dozens
of new words in seconds! We'll pay

$25

each

for the hundreds of Thinklish words j udged

best- and we'll feature many in our college

ads. Send your Thinklish words (with Engllsh
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? a g e Six

Panthers To Begin Conf ere nee Play Friday
by J i m K i m b a l l

EI U Cagers Def eat I ndiana State, 81-80

Down nine points at halftime, the

Panthers came roaring back i n
the second half to defeat a tall
Indiana State cage squad 8 1 -80 in
an overtime game a t Terre H aute
last Thursday.

teams around the conference and
winning IIAC basketba l l game s on
foreign soil is a hard task for any
team.

W ith the game tied 70-70 a t the
end of the regulation period, B.
J. Smith and Jed Hise took over
with seven points between them to
give Eastern the win.
Smith contributed
two
clutch
baskets during the five minute
overtime and Hise
hit
for
one
bucket and made a free throw with
12 seconds rema ining that proved
the winning margin.
The score was tied 78-78 with
only 28 seconds left when Hise,
from a jump at the freethrow line,
tipped the ball to Smith who drnp
ped the ba]] through for an 80-78
lead. Then a s State bl'Ought the
ball down for a. last shot, Hise
teamed with Roger Beals to steal
the ball and Hise drove in for the
lay-in a r:d was fouled to set up f
.
.
the wmnmg pomt.

Smith, scoring 19 points i n the
second half, was high point man
for Eastern with 24. Whitey Long
contributed 1 7 points and 17 re
bounds. Ken Christiansen had 1 3
points and Beal s had ten.

Fg. Ft. Tp.

4
Hise
8
Long
6
Christiansen
3
Pals
10
Smith
4
Beals
35
Totals
Shooting percentage . 4 1 2

I ndiana St.

(80)

P itts
Jones
Ross
Gangloff
Patterson
Wesolek
Dayhuff
Totals
Shooting p ercentage

1
1
1
2
4
.,
"'

11

9
17
13
8
24
10
81

F g . Ft. Tp.
8
3
2
7
1
7
5
33
. 388

1
0
0
4
2
4
3
15

17
6
4
18
4
18
13
80

C. M ich. Wrestlers
Trounce EI U, 26-9
M ichi gan defeated East
ern, 26-9 in an Interstate con
ference wrestling match at Lantz
gym Friday afternoon.
Central

Eastern 's lone win was Warner
Semitis' 8-5
decision
over
Ken
Knauf in
the
14 7-pound
class.
Semitis is conference champion.
Ken Garner of Central had the
only pin of the 10-match meet. He
pinned Bob Fulk in 5 : 1 1 in the
heavyweight division :
Results :
·

1 1 5-pound - Felton ( C MC ) beat
Pfersdorf ( EI ) , 9-2.
123-p ound - Holcolm ( C MC ) ,
Bee ( EI ) , tie, 2-2.
130-pound - Kruse ( C MC ) ,
beat Johnson ( El ) , 8- 1 .
13 7-pound-Rollins ( C MC ) ,
Parsons ( EI ) , tie, 6-6.
1 4 7-p ound--Semetis ( EI ) , beat
Knauf ( C MC ) , 8-5.
15 7-pound-Jones ( C MC ) beat
Novak ( EI ) , 7-3.
167-pound_:__ R anck ( C MC ) , Tay
lor ( EI ) , tie, 4-4.
1 7 7-pound- Saunders ( C MC ) ,
beat Gardner ( EI ) , 9-8.
1 9 1-pound-Freeman ( C MC ) ,
beat Spencer ( El ) , 4-0.
Heavyweight-Garner ( C MC ) ,
pinned Fulk ( EI ) , 5 : 1 1 .
Floyd Bee o f Eastern tied his
opponent as did P arsons and Tay
lor.
Points are scor�d, three for a
win, two for a tie and five for a
pin.

Mil am, 6-4, was named as the
most valuable p layer in th2 IIAC
and also to the all-tourney team
at the NAIA tourney in Kansas
C ity l ast year.

A gainst
Western
Friday
Eastern will be facing last
year's I I A C cham p and cur
rently the n u m ber four rank
ed smaH college team in the
Leathernecks
The
nation.
boast a first team that aver 
ages 6 - 4 and have some boys
with exception•al jumping abil
ity .

Eugene Toms, 6-5 junior, will
get the startin g call at center an\!
is also a returning letterman.

Bill McAfoos, junior guard from
Alton will team with Ted Printy,
a returning junior
from
White
H a l l at the guards. McAfoos was
voted the "Player with the most
Hustl e" at the NAIA Tournament
last year. He was also n amed by
Associated Press to the Little All
American third team.

State held a 17-7 lead after five
minutes of play and had
a
13
point lead with a l i ttle better than
three minutes to go in the half.

H I S E HAS IT-J e r ry H i s e comes down with a c l e a r rebo u n d in t h e
I n d i a n a State g a m e a t Terre H a ute. State's G a n g l off a n d Pitts
offer com p etiti o n . Eastern won 8 1 -80 in an overti m e .

l lAC Ado pts 'Easte rn '
Su bsid ation Proposa l �
At a meeting in Chicago on De-

cember 5th, Interstate
confer
ence officials cracked
down
on
subsidation of athletes at confer
ence schools.
The rule was pl'Oposed by East
ern after
the
conference
last
spring rejected a proposal which
would have permitted offering an
athlete room, board, tuition, books,
fees, and 15 dollars a month for
laundry.
The new ruling will l i mit sub
sidation to
tuition,
books,
and
fees. The rule
specifically
p ro
hibits giving a n athlete room and
board. He may however, be given
a job to work for room, board,
and spending money.
The new ruling a lso states that
athletes must be p aid according
to the same pay scale as non-ath
lete students.
The persons in charge of stu
dent emp loyment must, accordin �
to the new ruling, turn in a writ
ten report of each athlete each
year telling the student's type of
work, number of hours, and rate
·
of pay.
The new i·uling is not retroac
peop le
receiving
Those
tive.
grants-in-aids will
continue
re
ceiving them in their present man
ner, condition, and amount.
O ne other issue, the conference
officials voted to have e ach bas
ketball team in the league play
each other three times.
Two awards were voted at the
meeting. Eastern was elected to
receive the sportmanship trophy
for fall quarter sports.
W alter Beech, hard hitting full
back from Central Michigan was
awarded the Most Valuable p layer
in the IIA C .
The
selection was
made by coaches, athletic p u blic
ists and varsity club representa
tives.

Ray Hanson,
athletic director
at Western Illinois univers:ity was
elected president of the IIAC for
the 1 9 5 9-60 academic year.

Orville
Alexander,
Southern
Illinois university was elected vice
president. Fred Rolfe, Northern
Illinois
university
was
elected
league secretary. Dempsey Reid,
Western Illinois
university
was
named to the treasurer position .
Those attending
the
meeting
from Eastern
included
Athletic
Director, John
Masley,
coaches
Ralph Kohl, Bob C arey and Jack
K aley; Charles Elliot, faculty rep 
resentative; Ch.aries P. Lantz, sup
ervisor
of
conference
officials ;
and
Russ
Herron
and
Bruce
Shaeffer of Eastern's public re
lations office.

At t h e forwards w i l l b e sen·
ior Jack Mil'a m, three year
letter man , and
G rady
Mc
Collum, a two y ear letterman
from Chicago Hei ghts.

Last sea.son the P anthers had
clipped off six strai ght opponents,
after losing the first
two, · and
made the invasion to Northern and
W e stern.
The · Huskies
dumped
Eastern 100- 7 9 and Western turn
ed the trick 88-6 5 the following
night to practically
knock
EIU ·
out of contention.

Coach Leroy " Stix" Morley be
gins his twelfth season coaching
the Leathernecks after having the
top winning streak in the nation
last year with 27 straight wins.
Three of Morl ey's
starting five
for the 1 9 5 7 - 58 season will be re
turning and returning
lettermen
will fill the two remaining posts.

The regulation game ended on a
high note of exC'itement as State's
Wesolek dl'Ove thl'Ough for a lay
in tieing the score with five sec
onds remaining. A desperation
better than half-co urt shot-by
Beals
just
missed as the
gun
sounded.

Eastern ( 8 1 )

Eastern's cagers, currently riding a four game w i nning stre a k, dive
headlong i nto l l AC conference play thi s weekend agai nst
Western Ill i no i s on Friday and Northern I llinois on Satu rday in
road t i lts.
It could prove to be a "lost weekend" for coach Bob Ca rey's
charges because· both Western and N orthern are highly

WAA Activities
Begin in January;
Participation Urged
"Activities of the Women's Ath-

winter
letic
association
for
quarter will begin the first week
classes after Christmas vacation,' '
according
to
Katsy
Swinford,
W AA president.
The winter
schedule
includes
tumbling, volleyball, beginning and
advanced modern
dance,
social
dance, intramural baskethalJ and
swimming.

"Every woman student on
cam p us, regardless of her ma
jor," said Miss Swinford, "is
autom atically a
member o f
t h i s organization w h e n she
pays her registration fees.
AIJ she needs to do to partici
p ate in a p articular activity is to
report to the specific p lace it is
to be held at the time it is offer
ed."

The schedule of these activities
will be posted at a later date.

Miss Swinford also added, " The
W AA section of social dance i s
open to both men a i:i d women stu
dents. In this activity, and all
others, specific
instruction
will

be given if it is desired by a stu
dent. "

McCollum, also 6-4,. is a junior
and one of the Leathernecks lead·
ing scorers. His jump ing ability is
often
compared
with
Michigan
State's Johnny Green.

I ncluded on
the
Western
v arsity
roster is freshman
Bob C ottle, one of the area's
leading high school scorers at
nearby Kansas,
Illinois last
season.

Western had to go overtime to
beat Eastern 85-83 at Lantz gym
last
season.
The
Leathernecks
were 12-0 in the IIAC and are
favorites to repeat as champions
this year.
Northern is
coached
by Bill
Healey, who· during
his
seven
years at Eastern
helped
bring
fame to the P anthers among small
college ranks. During his seven
years at EIU, Healey won five
IIAC titles and four of five NAIA
p l a yoffs.
Northern
will
use
the fast
break when possible tqen drop in·
to p attern p lays if necessary. Pre.
season practice has emphasized a
zone defense. Healey feels that
the Huskies will be as good as
last season and maybe better be.
cause of more bench strength.
Guard Larry W yllie and for
ward Larry Gentry ar·e the . Hus
kie scoring leaders. Wyllie was
the individual scoring leader in
the IIAC
last
year
and
also
named on the second team all
conference
along
with
Gentry.
Wyllie pumped in 5 70 points for
Huskie school record and also hit
52 markers against Eastern Mich
igan for another school mark.

Healey will go with Wyllie
and Kauppinen, 6 - 0 , at the
g uards, Ron May, 6-6, at cen
ter, and either Lew Flinn, 6- 1,
o r Chuck Ruder , 6 - 5 , with
G entry at the fo rwards. Flinn
was the leading passer in the
I I A C football conference this
past fall.
Eastern topped the Huskies 82-

70 in Lantz gym last season.
Coach C arey will probably go
with the same starting five of
Roger Beals and B. J. Smith at
the guards, Ken Christiansen at
center, and Jerry Hise and Ho
ward Long at the forwards. Smith
has led the scoring with a 20-plus
scoring average but Eastern has
presented a well-balanced scoring
attack with Long, Hise, Christian
sen, and Beals all .averaging over
the 10 point mark.

Hise, Smith Voted 'Players of th e Week'
B. .J. Sm ith was chosen offensive

player of the week and Jerry
Hise was named Eastern's defen- .
sive standout by the News and the
basketball coaching staff.
Smith, a 6-3 senior from Gilles
pie, converted this season from a
forward to the guard position by
coach Bob C arey, paced the Pan
thers'
come-from-behind victory
over Indiana State with 20 points
in the second half. He finished
with 24 points for the evening,
raising his three-game avera.ge to
21. 7 .

Hise, a 6-1 product o f Decatur,
whose main claim to fame at
Eastern has been
his
uncanny
ability to block the shots of taller
opponents, was
the
determining
factor in the Indiana State v;ict-

J e rry Hise

( Continued on page 7 )

B.

J . Smith

.
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Sports in B rief .. .

Quincy Cagers Among Nation ' s Tallest
by J i m K i m b a l l

Eastern Illi nois will be facing one

of the nation's tallest small col
lege basketball teams when they
do· battle with the Quincy Hawks
on February · 3rd.
Coach
James
"Pim" Goff's cagers have Richard
Bennett, 6-8 senior, Tom Camp
bell, 6-6 junior, Bernie Sir, 6-6
junior, M.aurice Reed, 6-5 senior,
6-5
junior,
and John Zuzevich,
among their forces. Eastern split
in two· meetings with Quincy last
season, winning 87-80 during the
regular season and losing 99-80 in

Whatever
B e ca m e of

. . .

Don Glover and John Wilson, bet-

ter known as the "Paris-Twins. "
During their four y·e ar stay from
1947 to 1951 this talented pair
paced the Panthers to three UAC
basketball crowns. E astern won 79
and lost only 22
during
these
years including the NAIB
pr·e
four-team
tourney
at
holiday
Kansas City in 1949.
Glover was Eastern's . most val
uable in both 1948 and 1950 plus
being the Panthers leading scorer
and an all-conference selection in
195 1. He was mainly responsible
for Eastern's winning of its first
undisputed IIAC crown in 1951.
Wilson pumped in 43 5 points in
1948-49 and had a four year scor
ing total of 1408 points for schools
records. Both have been br<iken.
Wilson was a first team all-con
ference choice in 1950 and a sec
on d team choice in 195 1. He was
the winner of the Liston award at
Kansas City in 1950 with Glover
next in line for the a.ward.
This pair earned the label as
the "Paris-Twins" becaruse _ they
were almost inseparable on and
off the basketball court. Both ran
cross country, belonged
to
the
varsity club, Sigma Tau Gamma
social
fraternity,
Eastern State
club and the Men's Union. Glover
'
was president and Wilson vice
president of the Men's Union in
1950.
These two Ernie Eveland pro
ducts from P aris,
Illinois
were
masterful at
working
the
fast
break.

the finals of the District 20 NAIA
playoffs.
*

*

*

Von McDaniel,
the
schoolboy
pitching wonder of 195 7 with the
St.
Louis
Cardinals,
may
be
shifted from the pitching mound
to first base in 1959. The young
McDaniel developed tightness ih
his right shoulder and throwing
unnaturally for the Cards in 1958,
was wide and ineffective. Before
the summer was over, McDaniel
was shipped all the way to Wins
ton- Salem in the Carolina league.
Manager Vern
Benson suggested
to the Cardinal front office that
McDaniel be shifted to first base
if he doesn't get out of the pitch
ing rut he's in. "He swings the
bat well and has good moves at
first base," Vern said, "and he can
hit the ball out of the park now
and then." The scout who signed
the boy, Fred Hawn, always in
sisted Von could make it as a
hitter as well as a pitcher.
An
other Musial would be as wel
come as another Dean to the Car
dinals.
*

*

*

The
junior-varsity
basketball
squad under assistant coach Rex
Darling
will
play
a
13-game
scheduJ.e. There are 17 freshmen
listed on the B-squad roster with
Dave Hart, Edwardsville, at 6-4
and Bob Taylor, Cerro Gordo, at
6-3, being the tallest among the
cagers. Dave Dooley, 5-9 plalmak
er from Charleston, is the short
est. Other freshmen include Wil
ber Clark, Newton, Fred Willis,
Newman, Jan Stoner, Palestine,
Ron Moreland, Decatur,
Ronald

,fOP TV-The Dinah

Fisher Sig ns Pro Grid Con tract
Ray

Fisher, all-Interstate confer

ence tackle at

years,

has

Eastern for two

signed

a

professional

Leibig, Hillsboro, Barry Wilbur,
Pana, Charles Dragoo, S t. Elmo,
Dave Eberhart, Edwardsville, Bill
Wrigley, Decatur,
Ron England,
Decatur, Jay Bragg, Park Forest,
Richard Skates,
Onarga,
Barry
Larry
Nixon,
Mansfield,
and
Franklin, Dundas.
·
The Panther basketball reserves
lost their opening game at In
di ana State 73-5 7 last Thursday.
Eastern's Skates pumped in 22
points for scoring honors and Wil
ber hit for 10.
*

*

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. V. Fisher, route 4. Mrs. Fisher
said

ory. His defensive floor play and
rebounding spear-headed an out
standing defensive team effort by
the Panthers.
Hise finished with 12 rebounds
and nine points for the game. He
leads Panther rebounders · for the
first three games with a total of
42, an average of 14 per con
test.
The News and Eastern's coach
ing staff will choose an offensive
and defensive player of the week
throughout the basketball season.
Selections will be based on games
played on Monday through Satur
day previous to publica.tion.

that

Ray,

in

Los

Angeles

Rams

also

ed they wanted
defensive end .

Fisher

Ray Fisher
football

contract

burgh Steelers of

football league.

with
the

the

Pitts

National

LOGAN'S HARDWARE
D ea l e r i n

Paints, Oil, Pai nters Sup plies, S porti n g
Goods, Builders Hardware, Electric a n d
Plu m bi n g Accessories
P h on e DI

5-37 1 7

Wilson married Jean M. arie Pot
ter and Glover, Margery Potter,
sisters from Evanston, Illinois.

LIN C O L N CLEAN E RS
The 4-door 9-passenger Kingswood with rear-facing back seat and automatic

rear

window

D i a l DI 5-4707

Be our gues t for a pleasure test

BOWLING
DE L U X E LAN E S

Monday

th ru

Chevro le t's five s t unning
new s tation wagons for '59

A merican taste with fresh,

College Rates
Friday

fine Sli mline design. And
they're beautifully practical
- w i t h r o o m i e r , q ui e t e r

from 5 to 7 p . m .

Bodies by Fisher, a n even

30c Per Line

s moother ride, new ease

7 5 0 S IXTH STREET
Open Bowl i n g Friday from
9 p . m . to

12

p.m.

Saturday

and Su nday from 1

p.m . till

1 2 :00.

•

•

THIS IS THE ONE FOR WAGONS ! 1959 CHEVY
a r e s h ap e d t o t h e n e w

SP E C I AL

•

handling!

of

to

play

Fisher majored in physical edu
cation at EIU and joined the Mar
ines following his graduation in
June of 1957.

.

7 1 0 Lincol n Street

offered

The 220-pound Fisher attended
Eastern Illinois university after
prepping at Eastern State
high
school. He won all-IIAC honors
in 1956 and 1957. He was also se
lected on an all-state team picked
by a Peori.a newspaper.

Shore Ch evy Show- S u nday- N B C-TV a n d the Pot Boone Chevy Showroom-weekly o n ABC-TV.

& Del ivery

tele

Fisher is playing tackle on the
S an Diego Devildogs and his team
will play the Camp Lejeune Mar
ines Sunday for the Marine cham
pionship in the Leatherneck Bowl.
W inner of the game is expected
to play the Bolling Air Force team
for the armed services champion
ship.

Whatever Became of Don Glov
er and John Wilson ?
Glover is
presently
employed
with the Gibbs Shipbuilding Cor
poration in Jacksonville, Florida
and Wilson served as ass·istant
coach at P aris before moving to
Orland P ark, Illinois this year.

Pick-U p

a

him a contract. The Rams indicat

*

( Continued from page 6 )

today

phone conversation, said that the

The Wheaton ( Ill. )
Crusaders,
beaten in only three of their l ast
5 5 basketball games, were picked
last week by the United Press to
wind up the 1958-59 season as na
tional small
college
champions.
Western Illinois was picked fourth
behind Evansville,
Indiana
and
Tennessee A and I. Eastern faces
A and I in Lantz gym January 12.

Players of Week ...

Fisher, now with the U. S. Mar
ines at S an Diego, Calif., will join
the Steelers after his release from
the service July 1.

Wagons were never more beautiful or
dutiful. From low-set headlights to

wing-shaped tailgate, these '59 Chev
rolets are as sweet looking as anything

.on wheels. They're just about the

handiest things on wheels, too-from
their overhead-curving windshield to
their longer, wider load platform.
Besides additional cargo space, you

ing, Safety Plate Glass all around,
bigger, safer brakes, smoother-than
ever Full Coil suspension and a roll
down rear window (electrically oper
ated as standard equipment on the
9-passenger Kingswood ) . Your dealer's
waiting now with all the details on
why this year - more than ever 
Chevy's the one for wagons.

also get added seating room (4 inches

in front, over 3 inches in back) .
you'll find such other practical
advantages as new easy-ratio steermore
And

--------------------- ----------- -- - - - - - - - - --- - --------- ----------------- -- ------- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - --

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - ----- --- -- ---- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----

now- see th e wider selection of models at yo u r loca l a utho rized C h evro l et d ea l er's !
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Basketball T ea rn Win s Firs t Two Game s

Eastern's cage squad started its

season off on a winning note
they defeated Lewis college
83-74 at Joliet December 4, and
the Milwaukee
branch
of
the
University of Wisconsin in Lantz
gym, 106-83, on December 6.
In the Lewis game the Panthers
put on a 45 point scoring burst
in the second half
to
win
the
game going away.

as

The score was tied s everal
times during the first half but
center Ken Christiansen hit
three straight baskets to give
Easter n ra 38-34 bulge at in
termission.

" O nly basketball will be offer
ed on this basis next quarter. If

Hise added 21 points and 12 re
bounds. Smith had 20 points. Cen
ter Ken Christiansen had 17 re
bounds for the winners.
Patronize

your

it proves to be a more efficient
way to accommodate a large num
ber of students,
perhaps
intra.

murals can be continued and ex·
panded."
The
teams,
formed
several

teams
may
be
so·rority
dormitory teams, or teams
by combining players from
private homes.

Each
team
will
have a
chance to plray
every other
tea m during the quarter. This
will give the team members
a chance to learn to play with
each other, as the team s will
alway s be com posed of the
same players.
Miss
Swinford
stressed
that
"participation on such
a
team
would not make a girl ineligible
for sports days."

B E R T R A M ST U D ·I O
( Fo r m e r l y Ry a n .)

W E H AV E FRAME S

Playing Milwaukee here as
their home opener, the Pan
thers gave fans a reial treat
as they hit on 43 of 91 shots
for a
.44 7
percentage and
racked up 1 0 6 points.

Eastern's Whitey L ong, ra
6 - 3 forward from Taylorville,
was the game's
high
point
man with 27, his highest out
put in two years on the Pan
ther squad.

be
offered
to
women for the first time in the
history of Eastern
this
winter
quarter.
The WAA Council decided at its
last meeting to offer basketball on
an intramural basis. This will be a
trial run for intramurals for wom
en with the chief objectiv.e to
create more interest in women's
sports.
Miss Katsy Swinford, president
of the WAA, expressed the views
of the council in this manner.

"With the increased enrol
ment we think it may
be
easi e r for m ore peo ple to get
an op portunity to play if we
offer basketball on an intra
mural basis."

Guards B. J. Smith and Roger
Beals tied for high point man for
Eastern, each player getting 2 1
points. Smith hit
four
straight
jump shots, the last coming with
seven minutes to go, and Coach
Bob Carey let the reserves finish
the game.
The Panthers made 36 of 97
shots from the field for a .321
percentage and made only 11 of
23 free throws. Lewis hit on 30
of 77 shots from the field for a
percentage of .390. They made 14
of 23 shots from the free line.

Eastern took a substantial lead
in the first half and led 49 to 38
at halftime.
In the second half they increas
ed their lead steadily ofl the out
court shooting of Jed Hise and B .
J . Smith.
Gary Pals put the Panthers at
the 100 mark with two free throws
with two minutes and 30 seconds
to go. Bill Wolf put them over
the mark with a lay-up.

Women's lntram urals Offered
Intramurals w i l l

Ii

FOR T H O S E WARB LE R
PO RTRAITS
WEST SIDE SQUARE

I•

PHONE D I 5-642 1

C H R I S H I TS-Pa n t h e r c e n t e r Ken C h ri st i a nsen puts i n a l ay-u p i n
t h e g a m e a g a i nst t h e M i l w a u kee b ra n c h o f t h e U n iversity o f
Wiscon s i n . Sta n d i n g b y a re B o b

K n e u esel

of

M i l w a u kee

and

Wh itey L o n g of t h e P a n t h e rs. Eastern took a n e a r l y l e a d a n d b u i l t
o n it t h ro u g h o u t t h e g a m e f o r a 1 06-83 victory i n t h e i r fi rst h o m e
g a m e of t h e seaso n . T h e P a n t h e rs m a d e 4 3 o f 9 1 s h ots f o r a .477
percentage.

P O P RECORDS

P O P S H E ET M U S I C

TIN KLEY BELL MUSIC SHOP
i n vites y o u t o c o m e i n a n d h ea r the

News advertisers.

y o u r fri e n d s want records for C h ristm a s

New Ch rist m a s Al bums and Records

,, W'tl1i4-

�� �,

BOX STATI O N E RY

G I FTS

S C H O O L S U P P L I ES

BEA U T I F U L RUST C RAFT C H RI STMAS CARDS
WE G I FT WRAP

SAYS V O G U E

Phone 5-53 2 5

Ac ross f rom D o u g l a s H a l l

G IANT MALTS
ALL F LAVO RS

Hi- Bu rgers, Coney Islands

The sign i n the door will read-

Potato Salad

'FOR M EN ONLY"

ALSO

Sundaes and Sodas

GREENS HOME-MADE ICE GREAM

( Thqrsday evening at Kampus Korner)

608 6TH STREET

Kam pus Ko rner 's expe rt staff will be on hand

MER R Y CHRISTMAS

the wom en on your Ch rist m as list.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

D IAL D I 5-3975
South Side S q u a re

now fo r tom o r row evening at Ka m pus Korner.

Latest Pops and Albu ms

You 'll be a Successful Santa !

Listen to "So u n d s I n S p a c e" o n

GOVALT'S
DRUG STORE

Prescriptions Are O u r
Business

Put an X in you r ap point ment book right

Visit The Record Bar

j?e1Caff

'

'

to assist you in m aking you r gift selections for

AND A

$ 1 0.00 to $15.00

From 5:30 to 9 :30 Tomorrow

R . C .A . Victor 's New
Ste reo Hi Fidelity Victrola
R.C.A. VICTOR

Sales

R.C.A. W H I RLPOOL

VAN BELL ELECTRIC

P h o n e D I 5-23 0 1

Service
702 J a c kson

Kam pus Korner

L I N CO L N AT 1 OTH

We Give· S

P H O N E 5-4 1 5 1

&

H Greenr Stamps

/
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Ceci lia n Chorus Prese nts
Ch ristm as Song Conce rt

Social Side of th e News

Cecilian singers of Ea stern

Miss Annette Pa ssolacqua o f Ur-

will
present their annual Chri stmas
concert tomorrow at 8 p .m. in the
First Presbyteri a n church.
In addition to
settings
of
a
number of tra ditional carols, the
girls will feature compositions by
several acknowledged contemp or
ary masters of
choral
writing :
Ralph Vaughan Williams, British ;
Zoltan Kodaly,
Hungarian;
and
R andall Thompson, American .
The second group of songs will
include "Praise
to
the
V irgin
Mary," one of the "Four Sacred
Pieces'' for
chorus
which
was
Giusel'pe Verdi's last work - a
work fir st performed in 1898 when
Verdi was 84 years old.

by S h a rron D a l l e

Roberta
Hildebrand,
p resident
of the organization, extends to
the p eop J,e of Charleston and all
friends of the university a most
cordial welcome to thi s service of
music for the Chr i stmas season .
The concert will
conclude
with
the customary candlelight reces
sional.

bana to Mr. B ill Kilhoffer, sen
i c ;r business education major from
Rantoul. Mr. Kilhoffer is a mem
ber of Phi Sigma Epsilon frater
nity.
*

initiated

n ew

into

Economics club

R. Vaughan Williams' " Magni
ficat" is sc01·,e d for flute, p i a no,
contralto and female chorus. Solo
ists for this composition, which
was written in 1932, will include
Marilyn Leach or Bettye Bowyer,
contralto ; Barbara, Webb,
flute,
and Rita Green, piano.
Dave Jackson, baritone, is the
guest soloist of the evening, p re
senting an arrangement of
the
Appalachian carol, "I Wonder as
I Wander" by John Jacob Niles .
Other
carols
will
include
the
French " C a rol of the B irds" and
a traditional German carol " Awa
ken, Ye Shepherds" arranged by
Ruby Shaw.
Marilyn
Stilgebauer will pre
lude the concert with Darius Mil
haud's
" Pa stora,J,e"
for
orga n .
Barbara Webb i s p iano accomp an
ist for the Gecil i a n s this year.

Country m an Attends
Dep 't. Head Meeting
Countryman, head of
Eastern's
art
dep artment, at
tended a meeting at Normal No
vember 28.

Dr. Calvin

This meeting was attended by
the heads of art departments from
Western Illinoi s,
Northern
Illi
nois, Illinois
Normal,
and
the
U niversity of Illinois.
The main top ic of concern was
pro 
graduate
of
a discussion
grams in art at the various col

members

were

Ea stern's

Home

at

a

Notice
Reserve books may
be checked
out of Booth library D ecember
19 between 11 : 3 0 a.m. and 5 p.m.
They will be due January 5 at 9
a.m.
Changes in library
hours for
the Christmas vacation are post
ed on the doors.
Patronize your

*

*

*

Daile, · · sophomore
spc-ech
major
from
Danville,
to l\f r. Jim Linne, junior business
education major
from
Danville.
Miss Daile i s a member of Delta
Z eta sorority.
Mr . Linne is
a
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity.

Miss Sharron

recent busi

P a t s y Kessler, Betty L a y , Key
doll Lip somb, Wanda Lutz, Judy
Mazenko, Betty McKibben, Mari
lyn Mills, Janice Nicholson, Kay
Pickens, Blanche Rodgers, Carol
Tappendorf,
Loretta
Tomberlin,
and Donna Vine.

*

n e E s education major from St.
F ra n c i svil le,
to
Howard U nter
brink, junior bus iness education
m ajor from Moro . Miss Fyffe is
a member of D elta Zeta sorority.
].\fr. U nterbrink i s presi dent of
Alpha K appa Lambda fraternity.

nes s meeting.
New members are Marjorie Ar
nold, Shirley Black, Phyl l i s Col
yer,
Alberta
Crawford,
Susan
Darling, Martha Daubs, Barbara
Farthing,
Pat
Fritschle,
Kay
Hammer, Judy
Hacker,
Nancy
Harkness, Donna Herr, and Elda
K aufman .

*

!H iss Jan Fyffe, sophomore busi-

Home Ee. G ro up
Initiates 26 Girls
T w enty-six

of Alpha
nity.

Pinnings

V I S I T I N G D I G N I TARY - G l e n n
B e n n ett, '27, ta l ks with A l u m
n u s E d i to r Russ Herron, right,
a t t h e stu d e n t o p e n i n g of the
U n iv e rsity u n i o n b u i l d i n g . Ben
n ett is c h i ef of t h e Visitor's B u r
ea u at the U N b u i l d i n g i n New
York.

*

*

M.iss Susie Smith, junior business

education
major
C ity, to Mr. Galen
music major from
Smith is a member
sorority. Mr. Brant

from
Dalton
Brant, senior
Noble.
Miss
of Delta Zeta
i s a member

elementary
from
Georgetown,
to Mr.
Jim
Harris,
sophorr,ore
business
education
major
from
Georgetown. Miss Mahoney is a
member of Sigma Sigm a Sigma
sorority.

Wright's Cafe
Home Cooked Food
O p e n M o n d a y thru Satu rday
5 a . m . to 9 p . m .

Pickup and

6 1 2 J a c kson

C h a r l esto n

Delivery Se rvice
P h one D I 5-6336

R I N GS - S I LVERWARE
FOU NTA I N PENS-BILL FOLDS

We Give S

S p o rti n g Goods

P a i n ts

G i f tw a r e

H o usewa re

Ap p l i a n ces

D i n n e rwa re

Le a t h e r Goo d s

G e n e ra l Hardware

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

FRI. thru MON.

DR. C . .J. MONTGOMERY

Professiona I

DENTIST

Cards

608 F I FT H ST.

Lincoln
DI

J ust North of the
Water Tower

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST
Huckleberry
510 112

•

I Z Z a

7 1 6 E. JACKSON

FO R P ROMPT P H O N E SE RV I C E CALL DI 5 - 2 844

Open Tuesday lhru Sunday

4:30 lo 1 2 :30

1 '· ,�---���
,,

Sixth St.

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
5- 5421

Res. Phone DI 5 -2867

L.

R.

MONTEMAYOR,
50 1 %

Jackson

5-4040

J. T. BE LTIN G
PHYSICIAN & S U RGEON
Charleston

Office

Nat'!.

Bank

Bldg.

DR. CHARLES SEL LETT
OPTOMETRIST

DENTIST

Office Phone DI

Building

M.D.

St.

Office Phone DI 5 -2520

Eyes Examined · Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

Will Rogers Building
DI

5 - 5 0 10

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

_

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated

Residence Phone DI 5 -2304

Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. DI 5- 5922 Res. DI 5-4667

DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS
DR.
E. BLAGG

SWICKARD CLINIC

\

DENTISTS
7 0 0 Jackson Street
DI

5 -3410

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRiiT
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

Contact Lenses

7 0 6 Jackson

in a houseboat
load of love
and belly laughs!

Phone
Off. DI 5-4567
Res. DI 5 -2932

DR. W. B. TYM

ALSO

Charleston Pizzeria

Building

DI 5-6222

FINE ITALIAN FOOD

SPUMONI ICE CREAM

GRANT
SOPHIA LOREN

CARY

Grissom's
Launder-R ite

WE ALSO HA,V E

DEC. 1 9-22

D I A L D I 5-3 8 2 6

I ro n i n g a n d Dyei n g Service

SPAG HETTI, RAVIOLI, AN D SANDWIC H ES

& H Green Sta m ps

Will Rogers

I nc l u d i n g

I 0 DIFFERENT KINDS OF PIZZA

*

704 J A C KSON

*

DIAMONDS - WAT C H ES

Ph. D I 5-4223

*

BIGGS CLEANERS

Real E state Loans and Savings

Snyder 's Je'Yelry Store

HARR I SO N ' S
Furniture E xchange

p

*

Miss Jo Ann Mahoney, sophomore

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n�

fROMMEL HARDWARE

914 1 7th St.

Nancy A shworth, junior art
majo r from Mattoon, to Mr. Rex
Cooley, senior accounting major
from Charleston. Miss A shworth
is a member of Sigma Sigma Sig
ma sorority. Mr. Cooley is a mem
ber of Sigma Pi fraternity.
Miss

*

News advertisers.

Co m plete 2 - Day
Laundry Service

frater

Engage m ents

'

USE O U R LAY-AWAY P LA N

Lambda

C o r n e r 1 1 th S t . a n d Madison

leges.

BROTHER Sewing m achines
S U N BEAM & G. E. appliances
SCHWINN bicycles
Sporting goods
Floor coverings
New & used furniture
Everything for the h om e ·

K appa

DI 5-5120

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.

HARRY GUARDINO
A PARAMOUNT PICTUR!
ADDED

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.
Offi,ce D I

5-3957

Residence

Phones

DI 5-3 3 3 1

D I 5-2931

Office Hours :

11 to 12

a.m. -

2 to 5 p.m.

7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
Charleston,

Illinois

- PLUS -

(7) Seven
" C H I P & DALE "
Cartoons

Wednesday, December 1 7, 1
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Seven from B usinese Department
Will Atten d Ch icago Con ven tion
Seven members of Eastern's Busi-

Education department will at
tend the convention of the Na
tional Business Teachers associa
tion in Chicago
at
the
Palmer
House December 30, 3 1 and Jan
uary 1.
Making the trip are Dr. James
M. Thompson, department head,
Dr. Earl S. Dickerson, Dr. Clif
ford Fagan,
Dr.
James
Giffin,
James Hallam, Jane Lahey, and
Martha Drew.

Theme of this year's con
v ention i s "Personal D evelop
ment through Business Edu
cation"-a them e chosen to
reflect the concern of busi 
ness teiachers in the high
schools and colleges through
out the c ountry for imparting
m ore than mere
skills
or
business com petence involving
simple "know how."

vention activities, it issues jointly,
with the Eastern Business Teach
ers
association,
two
nationally
known professional
publications :
a yearbook, The A m erican Busi

ness Education Association Year
book and a quarterly, American
Business E'd ucait ion.

Giffin, who has served as pub
licity director for
the
National
Teachers
Business
association
during 1958, recently edited the
pre-convention
newsletter
which
went to members of the organi
zation throughout the country .

to

its

annual

dog-fancier who has shown dogs
in more than 30 states.
Sharon Songer, from Danville,
owns a poodle kennel with her
twin sister Trish and their mother.
The location of the kennel is in
Danville and the name is Tri-Shar
-named for Trish and Sharon.
During the year, Miss Songer
travels around the country enter
ing dogs in various national and
international dog shows. She has
shown dogs in
puppy
matches,
poodle speciality shows, and all
bench shows.

PSM Wi l l H o l d B a n q u et
Phi Sigma Mu, ' honorary

music
fraternity, will have a Found
er's Day banquet today at 5 : 45
p . m . in the University union ban
quet hall. Mrs. Ethel Stover,
a
former faculty member
of
the
music department, will speak.

One year M iss Songer and
her sister were showing black
poodles at a show in Indian
apolis. The girls were dressed
alike and the judge, c on fused,
handed Sharon two blue rib
bons-thinking that she had
appe,a red twice.

Miss Songer also plans to
make extra money by acting
as a ste wa rdess at dog shows
through the Christmas vaca
tion. Stewardesses assist the
j udges in
registering
dogs,
calling the breeds, and hand
ing out trophis.
The Tri-Shar
kennel
is
now
showing five of the 20 poodles
they have. They raise both pet and
breeding stock. A pet poodle costs

r

a

The
Tri-Shar
valued at $ 1,500.

stud

dog

When asked what she thinks of
Napoleon, Miss Songer stated, "If
you can't have a poodle, you might
as well settle for Napoleon."

A C F-Russian

science
students
have their own room complete
with good furniture while a lang·
uage student shares his with four
others.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A

AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR

HAPPY NEW YEAR
SAY I T WITH

- Fro m -

A CARD FROM

Earl and Cora Snyder

con-

KING BROS.
Book and Stationery Store

1 5 1 1 So. 1 0th Street

" The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts"

L a u n d ry

Over Christmas vacation Miss
Songer will show three black poo
dles ,and two silver poodles at the
conformation and obediance trials
in Danville.

anywhere from $ 1 25 to $175.
Breeders
cost
conside ably
more.
A
female
breeder, six
months old, costs $300. A male
breeder of the same
ge costa
$200. An older breeder is more
expensive.

In Chicago at the International
dog show one of the valuable in
ternational show
winners
broke

WI NTE R ' S
LAU N DROMAT
Com p l ete

loose in a parking lot and Miss
Songer helped to catch him by
coaxing the dog into her car.

M ER R Y CHRISTMAS

Business
N ational
The
Teachers association is a pro
fessional
organization
com
posed o f teachers o f business
subjects in secondary schools,
colleges, universities and busi
ness colleges throughout the
United S tates.
addition

by Mary Jane German
One freshman girl at Eastern is a

I

The
convention
will
feature
special tours to business organi
zations and points of interest in
Chicago, a symposium of noted
educators who will discuss future
paths of education with special
attention to the future of business
education, teaching problem clin
ics and departmental discussion
groups.
The N.B.T.A. banquet will com
plete the convention at which Dr.
G. Herbert True, author lecturer,
consultant and television person
ality will give the main address
entitled "Creativity . . . A Pro
fessional Approach."

In

Frosh Co-ed Tou rs With Dog S hows

Serv i c e

Snyder's Mens Shop
EAST S I D E SQUARE

W e give S & H Green S tamps

1. If the salaries were equal , would

you rather be a college professor
than a movie star ?

2. Would you rather borrow money

from a bank or institution than
from a friend ?

3. Would you rather have tests

sprung on you than be warned
about them in advance ?

vEs

O D

VES

D D

ves

O D

5. Do you believe it unwise to eat,
at irregular hours, even
though you're hungry ?

No

vesO NoD

If you actually saw a "flying
saucer" land, would you run fo:t
your life ?

No

~

No

7. Would you be inclined to follow

the latest style in clothes regardless
of how it looked to you ?

8. Would you feel badly if you

4. Do you think it's foolish

thought nobody at all knew
where you were ?

to daydream ?

9. Are you confused by the clamor
of conflicting claims so many
filter cigarettes are making
these days ?

vEs

O D
No

The fact is, thinking men and women

don't let themselves get pushed and pulled
by all those filter claims. They know what
they want in a filter cigarette. And they
know only VICEROY gives it to them. A

thinking man's filter, a smoking man'f taste.

Makes sense.
Should you smoke VICEROY? If you think
for yourself-chances are you do already !

*If you have answered Yes to two out of the
first three questions, and No to five out of the
last six . . . you· think for yourself!
© 1 9 5 8 , Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

-

O N LY V I C E ROY HAS A T H I N KI N G M A N 'S
FILTER . . . A S M O K I N G M A N ' S TASTE 1

